WEATHER

EAST LANSING, MI

70°F / 60°F

Foggy early then partly cloudy later in the day. Periods of rain at night

WEEKLY LINEUP TOPIC

Our Values: Spartans will

Spartans are doing extraordinary things all across the globe. See what kinds of things Spartans are doing in this interesting interactive world map. Pick a presidents report story and see how MSU is effecting not only the local community but the global community as well.

MATERIAL EFFECTS PUBLIC RECEPTION

Tomorrow from 6:30 to 8pm The Broad Art Museum will be hosting a reception for its newest exhibition material effects. The night will include a performance by Bernard Akoji-Jackson embodying the persona of a fictive African Royal.

IS DAILY EVENTS

KINETIC ON SITE TRAINING
8:45AM-11AM
IS TRAINING ROOM 115

DEVOOPS MONTHLY MEETING
10AM-11AM
IS CONFERENCE ROOM 130

WEEKLY CREATIVE MEETING
1PM-2PM
THE LOUNGE

REHS/CS COMBINED REPORTS
1PM-3PM
IS CONFERENCE ROOM 130

PEOPLEADMIN DATA AND REPORTING
3:30PM-4:30PM
IS CONFERENCE ROOM 100C

STARBUCKS RETURNING FAVORITES

All throughout the holiday season Starbucks signature favorites will be making an appearance. Get your hands on a classic Peppermint Mocha, Eggnog Latte, or try the new Gingerbread Tea Latte, available November 10th through January 1st.

MSU ICE HOCKEY VS. NEW HAMPSHIRE

Show Spartan pride tomorrow and Saturday as MSU Hockey will be taking on New Hampshire at home. Start times are TBA.